It was the summer of 1996 when I first realized that something was wrong... The year began with high hopes. I had finally recovered emotionally from the trauma of my divorce 2 years earlier. The intense pain had forced me to finally come to terms with the deep wounds of my childhood - the abuse of my father and the break-up of my parents' marriage when I was 7. 

I had taken up bicycling and dropped over 30 lbs. I loved my computer job at a multi-billion dollar company and finally I felt I was getting my life back... I even joined the choir at my church and began singing solos - something I had never imagined I could do. I had rebuilt my body and my life. Through counseling I had grown and learned why I had chosen the wrong woman... At the age of 41, I was ready to start over again...and to find someone special to share my new life with.

But even in my optimism, I couldn't deny that I was becoming increasingly concerned about what was happening in my body. A year earlier, I was a slender 180 lbs and it was nothing for me to do a 50, 60 or even 80-mile bike ride. But now, it seemed that I would become fatigued after riding only 10 miles. My weight had crept up to almost 200 lbs and for the first time in many years, I was having serious problems with my asthma. I almost constantly had a cold or some kind of 'bug'. 

My family doctor didn't know what was going on but figured antibiotics would take care of it... That helped some, but the fatigue persisted...slowly getting worse...and still no explanation. I began to search for answers on my own. I was a pretty smart guy and figured it shouldn't take that long... and then I could finally get back to my new life. I had no idea that it was just the first mile of a very, very long road...

